Political Advocacy Internship
Utah Votes

Office Description
Utah Votes is an affiliate of America Votes, http://www.americavotes.org/. Our mission includes working to build a permanent advocacy coalition and campaign infrastructure that provides coordination, data and targeting services to progressive organizations; pursues electoral reforms that expand voting rights across the country; advances progressive policies through state and local ballot initiatives; and works to ensure fair state redistricting processes that advance progressive policies and protect voting rights.

Internship Duties
While in the office, interns can expect to conduct policy research, develop volunteer grassroots teams, perform digital outreach and advocacy, voter registration, and coordinate relations with local non-profit organizations.

Qualifications
Willing to volunteer long and irregular hours at times, potentially including weekends.
Interested in people-centered, metrics-driven work.
Goal-oriented.
Personally organized, self-motivated, and hard working.
Strong communicator.
Committed to collaboration and teamwork.
Flexible

Timeline
20+ hours per week
Office located at 2261 S Redwood Rd., Salt Lake City, 84119

Application Procedure
Applicants should fill out our application which can be at: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/18qxacTtwfwwJHBOGwwZ58ehyF1lebwuhN2M9qk-qhwC0/viewform

Stipend
Unpaid

May be available for credit
Contact Scott Dunaway
Internship Coordinator
944 SWKT — 801-422-6029
http://politicalscienceinternships.byu.edu/